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Principles of Bioseparations Engineering 2006-10-23
bioseparations engineering deals with the scientific and engineering principles involved in large scale separation and purification of biological products it is a key
component of most chemical engineering biotechnology bioprocess engineering programmes this book discusses the underlying principles of bioseparations
engineering written from the perspective of an undergraduate course it covers membrane based bioseparations in much more detail than some of the other books on
bioseparations engineering based largely on the lecture notes the author developed to teach the course this book is especially suitable for use as an undergraduate
level textbook as most other textbooks are targeted at graduate students

Bioseparations Engineering 2002-02-01
preceded by bioseparations science and engineering roger g harrison et al c2003

Bioseparations Science and Engineering 2015
multidisciplinary resource for graduate studies and the biotechnology industry knowledge of the genetic basis of biological functioning continues to grow at an
astronomical rate as do the challenges and opportunities of applying this information to the production of therapeutic compounds specialty biochemicals functional
food ingredients environmentally friendly biocatalysts and new bioproducts from renewable resources while genetic engineering of living organisms transforms the
science of genomics into treatments for cancer diabetes and heart disease or products for industry and agriculture the science and technology of bioseparations are
the keys to delivering these products in a purified form suitable for use by people the methods theory and materials that reduce the science of bioseparations to
practice whether in the laboratory or the plant are the subjects of bioseparations engineering examples address purification of biomolecules ranging from recombinant
proteins to gene therapy products with footnotes detailing economics of the products mechanistic analysis and engineering design methods are given for isocratic and
gradient chromatography sedimentation centrifugation and filtration membrane systems precipitation and crystallization topics addressed within this framework are
stationary phase selection separations development modeling of ion exchange size exclusion reversed phase hydrophobic interaction and affinity chromatography the
impact of regulatory issues on chromatography process design organization of separation strategies into logical sequences of purification steps and bridges between
molecular biology combinatorial methods and separations science a result of teaching and developing the subject matter over ten years bioseparations engineering is
an ideal text for graduate students as well as a timely desk book for process engineers process scientists researchers and research associates in the pharmaceutical
food and life sciences industries

Bioseparations Engineering 2001-03-27
the use of biotechnology in chemical synthesis offers up numerous advantages to the engineer in the process industries but it also presents a number of fundamental
challenges and difficulties which impinge directly on separation process requirements the use of biochemical separations has grown significantly during the past
decade and is especially used in process industries such as healthcare and food processing however it is becoming increasingly more important in areas such as
recycling and waste water treatment and as industry shifts towards cleaner processes biochemical separations will continue to grow the two main objectives of this
book are to focus on the application of existing separation process techniques to the recovery and purification of biologically derived products and to examine the
state of knowledge of new techniques which have future potential within these objectives the complexities and breadth of problems associated with biological
separations are discussed specific engineering techniques are featured and their adaptation to biochemical separations are highlighted
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Engineering Processes for Bioseparations 2013-10-22
the bioseparation engineering of today includes downstream process engineering such as waste water material and gas treatment taking this tendency into account
bioseparation engineers gathered in japan as a special research group under the main theme of recovery and recycle of resources to protect the global environment
the scope of this book is based on the conference and deals not only with recent advances in bioseparation engineering in a narrow sence but also the environmental
engineering which includes waste water treatment and bioremediation the contributors of this book cover many disciplines such as chemical engineering analytical
chemistry biochemistry and microbiology bioseparation engineering will stimulate young engineers and scientists who will develop bioseparation engineering further
in the 21st century and contribute to a world wide attention to the global environment

Bioseparation Engineering 2000-03-17
offers a concise introduction to the separation and purification of biochemicals bridges two scientific cultures providing an introduction to bioseparations for scientists
with no background in engineering and for engineers with little grounding in biology the authors supplement the ideas by simple worked examples making the
techniques of bioseparations easy to learn discusses removal of insolubles product isolation purification and polishing

Bioseparations 1988-02-22
it is generally recognized that the commercial success of biotechnology products is highly dependent on the successful development and application of high powered
separation and purification methods in this practical and authoritative handbook the separation of proteins nucleic acids and oligonucleotides from biological matrices
is covered from analytical to process scales also included in a chapter on the separation of monoclonal antibodies which have found numerous uses as therapeutic and
diagnostic agents analytical techniques include an interesting montage of chromatographic methods capillary electrophoresis isoelectric focusing and mass
spectrometry among separation and purification methods liquid liquid distribution displacement chromatography expanded bed adsorption membrane
chromatography and simulated moving bed chromatography are covered at length regulatory and economic considerations are addressed as are plant and process
equipment and engineering process control a chapter on future developments highlights the application of dna chip arrays as well as evolving methodologies for a
large number of drugs that are under development for treatment of cancer aids rheumatoid arthritis and alzheimer s disease handbook of bioseparations serves as an
essential reference and guidebook for separation scientists working in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology industries academia and government laboratories key
features covers bioseparations of proteins nucleic acids and monoclonal antibodies encompasses both analytical and process scale methods elucidates the importance
of engineering process control details selection of plant and process equipment addresses economic considerations discusses future developments

Handbook of Bioseparations 2000-06-23
other unique features include basic information about bioproducts and engineering analysis and a chapter with bioseparations laboratory exercises bioseparations
science and engineering is ideal for students and professionals alike book jacket
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Bioseparation Science and Engineering 2003
industrial bioseparations offers comprehensive coverage of bioseparations including all unit operations this new book offers a careful balance between the
fundamentals of bioseparations processing and the practical applications in industry today it is laid out in a methodical way with preliminary chapters covering general
approaches to bioseparations for commercially important biomacromolecules thermodynamics and mass transfer principles and following chapters addressing unit
operations such as filtration and chromatography lab experiments are included which emphasize obtaining scale up parameters as well as commonly used operating
conditions are included

Bioseparations Science and Engineering 2008-07-01
designed for undergraduates graduate students and industry practitioners bioseparations science and engineering fills a critical need in the field of bioseparations
current comprehensive and concise it covers bioseparations unit operations in unprecedented depth in each of the chapters the authors use a consistent method of
explaining unit operations starting with a qualitative description noting the significance and general application of the unit operation they then illustrate the scientific
application of the operation develop the required mathematical theory and finally describe the applications of the theory in engineering practice with an emphasis on
design and scaleup unique to this text is a chapter dedicated to bioseparations process design and economics in which a process simular superpro designer is used to
analyze and evaluate the production of three important biological products new to this second edition are updated discussions of moment analysis computer
simulation membrane chromatography and evaporation among others as well as revised problem sets unique features include basic information about bioproducts
and engineering analysis and a chapter with bioseparations laboratory exercises bioseparations science and engineering is ideal for students and professionals
working in or studying bioseparations and is the premier text in the field

Industrial Bioseparations 2015-01-27
bioseparation engineering is meant for undergraduate and the postgraduate student community pursuing careers in life sciences it concentrates on the more recent
methods and techniques for separating components and products of the biotechnology industry each chapter deals with a specific type or area of application and
includes information on the basic principles industrial equipment available commercial applications and an overview of current research and development main
objective of the book is to provide in depth knowledge of the subject in an interesting and paramount simple way

Bioseparations Science and Engineering 2009
biomimetic materials are those inspired from nature and implemented into new fibre and fabric technologies biologically inspired textiles explores the current state of
the art in this research arena and examines how biomimetics are increasingly applied to new textile technologies part one discusses the principles production and
properties of biomimetics chapters include recombinant dna technologies and their application for protein production spinning of fibres from protein solutions and
structure function relationships in spider silk the second part of the book provides a review of the application of biomimetics to a range of textile applications including
the design of clothing and self cleaning textiles written by a distinguished team of international authors biologically inspired textiles is a valuable reference for textile
technologists fibre scientists textile manufacturers and others in academia discusses the principles production and properties of biomimetics reviews the application of
biomimetics to a range of textile disciplines chapters explore recombinant dna technologies spinning of fibres and structure function relationships in spider silk
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Bioseparation Engineering 2008-09-30
bioprocess engineering downstream processing is the first book to present the principles of bioprocess engineering focusing on downstream bioprocessing it aims to
provide the latest bioprocess technology and explain process analysis from an engineering point of view using worked examples related to biological systems this
book introduces the commonly used technologies for downstream processing of biobased products the covered topics include centrifugation filtration membrane
separation reverse osmosis chromatography biosorption liquid liquid separation and drying the basic principles and mechanism of separation are covered in each of
the topics wherein the engineering concept and design are emphasized this book is aimed at bioprocess engineers and professionals who wish to perform downstream
processing for their feedstock as well as students

Biologically Inspired Textiles 2019-05-24
전 세계 주요국들에서 보건의료 에너지 환경 분야는 국가 안보와도 밀접하게 연결되어 있는 만큼 중점 사업으로 막대한 투자를 아끼지 않고 있다 이에 힘입어 이들 분야 산업은 급속히 성장하고 있는데 생명공학 기술 정보통신 기술 나노 기술 에너지 환경 기술 우주 기술 등이 대표적이다 현재 각
분야 간의 융합이 이루어져 새로운 기술들을 속속 선보이고 있으며 특히 생명공학 기술은 이러한 융합 기술을 창조하는 데 매우 중요한 역할을 하고 있다 생명공학 기술을 바탕으로 바이오 산업은 지속적으로 성장하고 있으며 바이오 경제도 활성화되고 있다 따라서 기본적인 생명공학 기술과 다양한
바이오 산업을 이해하는 것은 현대를 살아가는 우리에게 매우 중요하지 않을 수 없다 이 책에서는 생명공학 기술이 어떻게 바이오 산업에 응용되는가를 교양 수준에서 알기 쉽게 서술하였다

Bioprocess Engineering 2019-05-23
this book presents the most up to date technologies for the transformation of biomass into valuable fuels chemicals materials and products it provides comprehensive
coverage of the characterization and fractionation of various types of biomass and details the many challenges that are currently encountered during this process
divided into two sections this book discusses timely topics such as the characterization of biomass feedstock pretreatment and fractionation of biomass and describes
the process for conversion of biomass to value added commodities the authors bring biomass transformational strategies that are yet to be explored to the forefront
making this innovative book useful for graduate students and researchers in academia government and industry

From Biotechnology To Bioindustry 2020-04-21
the handbook of membrane separations chemical pharmaceutical and biotechnological applications provides detailed information on membrane separation
technologies as they have evolved over the past decades to provide a basic understanding of membrane technology this book documents the developments dealing
with these technologies it explo

Valorization of Biomass to Value-Added Commodities 2008-07-07
a thorough introduction to the basics of bioengineering with a focus on applications in the emerging white biotechnology industry as such this latest volume in the
advanced biotechnology series covers the principles for the design and analysis of industrial bioprocesses as well as the design of bioremediation systems and several
biomedical applications no fewer than seven chapters introduce stoichiometry kinetics thermodynamics and the design of ideal and real bioreactors illustrated by
more than 50 practical examples further chapters deal with the tools that enable an understanding of the behavior of cell cultures and enzymatically catalyzed
reactions while others discuss the analysis of cultures at the level of the cell as well as structural frameworks for the successful scale up of bioreactions in addition a
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short survey of downstream processing options and the control of bioreactions is given with contributions from leading experts in industry and academia this is a
comprehensive source of information peer reviewed by experts in the field

Handbook of Membrane Separations 2016-02-23
a unique resource for the next generation of biotech innovators enabling everything from the deciphering of the human genome to environmentally friendly biofuels to
lifesaving new pharmaceuticals biotechnology has blossomed as an area of discovery and opportunity modern biotechnology provides a much needed introduction
connecting the latest innovations in this area to key engineering fundamentals with an unmatched level of coverage this unique resource prepares a wide range of
readers for the practical application of biotechnology in biopharmaceuticals biofuels and other bioproducts organized into fourteen sections reflecting a typical
semester course modern biotechnology covers such key topics as metabolic engineering enzymes and enzyme kinetics biocatalysts and other new bioproducts cell
fusion genetic engineering dna rna and genes genomes and genomics production of biopharmaceuticals fermentation modeling and process analysis taking a practical
applications based approach the text presents discussions of important fundamentals in biology biochemistry and engineering with relevant case studies showing
technology applications and manufacturing scale up written for today s wider more interdisciplinary readership modern biotechnology offers a solid intellectual
foundation for students and professionals entering the modern biotechnology industry

Fundamental Bioengineering 2011-09-20
with contributions by numerous experts

Modern Biotechnology 2007-07
in the 21st century processing food is no longer a simple or straightforward matter ongoing advances in manufacturing have placed new demands on the design and
methodology of food processes a highly interdisciplinary science food process design draws upon the principles of chemical and mechanical engineering microbiology
chemistry nutrition and economics and is of central importance to the food industry process design is the core of food engineering and is concerned at its root with
taking new concepts in food design and developing them through production and eventual consumption handbook of food process design is a major new 2 volume
work aimed at food engineers and the wider food industry comprising 46 original chapters written by a host of leading international food scientists engineers
academics and systems specialists the book has been developed to be the most comprehensive guide to food process design ever published starting from first
principles the book provides a complete account of food process designs including heating and cooling pasteurization sterilization refrigeration drying crystallization
extrusion and separation mechanical operations including mixing agitation size reduction extraction and leaching processes are fully documented novel process
designs such as irradiation high pressure processing ultrasound ohmic heating and pulsed uv light are also presented food packaging processes are considered and
chapters on food quality safety and commercial imperatives portray the role process design in the broader context of food production and consumption

抗体医薬の最前線 2007-02-13
innovative technologies for food preservation inactivation of spoilage and pathogenic microorganisms covers the latest advances in non thermal processing including
mechanical processes such as high pressure processing high pressure homogenization high hydrodynamic pressure processing pressurized fluids electromagnetic
technologies like pulsed electric fields high voltage electrical discharges ohmic heating chemical electrolysis microwaves radiofrequency cold plasma uv light acoustic
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technologies ultrasound shockwaves innovative chemical processing technologies ozone chlorine dioxide electrolysis oxidized water and others like membrane
filtration and dense phase co2 the title also focuses on understanding the effects of such processing technologies on inactivation of the most relevant pathogenic and
spoilage microorganisms to ensure food safety and stability over the course of the 20th century the interest and demand for the development and application of new
food preservation methods has increased significantly the research in the last 50 years has produced various innovative food processing technologies and the use of
new technologies for inactivation of spoilage and or pathogenic microorganisms will depend on several factors at this stage of development there is a need to better
understand the mechanisms that govern microbial inactivation as induced by new and innovative processing technologies as well as suitable and effective conditions
for inactivating the microorganism serves as a summary of relevant spoilage and pathogenic microorganisms for different foods as influenced by the application of
innovative technologies for their preservation provides readers with an in depth understanding on how effective innovative processing technologies are for controlling
spoilage and pathogenic microorganisms in different foods integrates concepts in order to find the optimum conditions for microbial inactivation and preservation of
major and minor food compounds

White Biotechnology 2012-05-21
this outstanding text focuses on providing professionals and students working in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology field with the background necessary for
developing of a product or process and with the necessary rigor required by federal regulatory agencies in the pharmaceutical industry the material will enable
teachers lecturers and professors in biotechnology to prepare courses on basic concepts and applications for the purification of biotechnological products of industrial
interest these can be applied in practice for example with projects on purification development on an industrial scale or useful unit operations for the development of
bioproducts of commercial interest features purification and development of new bioproducts and improvement of those being produced provides a background and
concepts on the purification of biomolecules and with an industrial perspective it allows professionals to understand the entire process of developing a
biopharmaceutical or bio food from bench to industry in biotechnology one of the fastest growing sectors of the economy it promotes the dissemination of information
in a didactic way which is of paramount importance for interdisciplinary fields it enables the reader to follow step by step stages of the development of a new
biopharmaceutical and allows the optimization of existing processes

Handbook of Food Process Design, 2 Volume Set 2017-09-21
principles of multiple liquid separation systems interaction application and advancement describes the basic principles and advancements of multiple liquid separation
systems in downstream processing several important elements are included such as the fundamental process and mechanisms of the multiple liquid separation
system key principles of the interaction between different solvents and phase components applications and green solvents for the separation system furthermore the
book gives insights in commercializing this separation technique to industrial scale and making the process environmentally and economically sustainable the book
also presents constructive critics of this separation technique for both past and the latest findings comprehensively reviews several advanced separation methods and
their fundamentals in a single source covers a deep understanding of the interaction between various liquid phase techniques and the latest cases of advanced
techniques applied in bioprocesses provides a critical and constructive judgement of costs and environmental sustainability of multiple liquid separation systems

Innovative Technologies for Food Preservation 2024-05-23
providing chemical engineering undergraduate and graduate students with a basic understanding of how separation of a mixture of molecules macromolecules or
particles is achieved this textbook is a comprehensive introduction to the engineering science of separation students learn how to apply their knowledge to determine
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the separation achieved in a given device or process real world examples are taken from biotechnology chemical food petrochemical pharmaceutical and pollution
control industries worked examples elementary separator designs and chapter end problems are provided giving students a practical understanding of separation the
textbook systematically develops different separation processes by considering the forces causing the separation and how this separation is influenced by the
patterns of bulk flow in the separation device readers will be able to take this knowledge and apply it to their own future studies and research in separation and
purification online resources include solutions to the exercises and guidance for computer simulations

Purification of Biotechnological Products 2023-01-12
an expert single volume overview of the core processes and disciplines of biopharmaceutical production in the newly revised third edition of manufacturing of
pharmaceutical proteins from technology to economy renowned chemical engineer dr stefan behme delivers a comprehensive text covering all aspects of
biopharmaceutical manufacturing including legal and regulatory considerations production facility design quality assurance supply chain management emerging
market regulations and cost control suitable as both a reference book and a training resource this book extensively explores the impact of digital transformation on
pharmaceutical protein manufacturers and includes a brand new chapter dedicated to digitalization the distinguished author provides readers with practical
understanding of the terminology and principles driving the various fields involved with biotechnological production including operations legal finance and it he also
offers a thorough introduction to biopharmaceutical production including value creation product types and biological basics comprehensive explorations of the
technology of the manufacturing process and analytics practical discussions of pharmacology and drug safety quality assurance and pharmaceutical law in depth
examinations of pharmaceutical protein production facilities including facility design and the planning construction and commissioning of a manufacturing plant
perfect for biotechnologists working in the pharmaceutical industry manufacturing of pharmaceutical proteins from technology to economy will also earn a place in the
libraries of pharmaceutical engineers seeking a one stop reference for all aspects of biopharmaceutical production

Principles of Multiple-Liquid Separation Systems 2014-01-16
this book covers the fundamentals of protein inactivation during bioseparation and the effect on protein processing bioseparation of proteins is unique because it
provides a background of the bioseparation processes and it is the first book available to emphasize the influence of the different bioseparation processes on protein
inactivation bioseparation of proteins covers the extent mechanisms of and control of protein inactivation during these processes along with the subsequent and
essential validation of these processes the book focuses on the avoidance of protein biologicalproduct inactivation at each step in a bioprocess it compares protein
inactivation exhibited during the different bioseparation processes by different workers and provides a valuable framework for workers in different areas interested in
bioseparations topics include separation and detection methods estimates of protein inactivation and an analysis of this problem for different separation processes
strategies for avoiding inactivation the molecular basis of surface activity and protein adsorption process monitoring and product validation techniques and the
economics of various bioseparation processes and quality control procedures key features protein inactivation and other aspects of biological stability are critical to an
effective bioseparation process this book is a detailed and critical review of the available literature in an area that is essential to the effectiveness validation and
economics of bioseparation processes for drugs and other biological products conveniently assembled under one cover the survey of the literature and resulting
perspective will greatly assist engineers and chemists in designingand improving their own processes key features of the text include detailed data on biological
stability under various bioseparation conditions extensive case studies from the literature on separation processes validation and economics simplified analysis of
protein refolding and inactivation mechanisms consideration of adsorption theories and the effect of heterogeneity coverage of both classical and novel bioseparation
techniques including chromatographic procedures
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Separation of Molecules, Macromolecules and Particles 2007-02
the leading introduction to biochemical and bioprocess engineering updated with key advances in productivity innovation and safety bioprocess engineering third
edition is an extensive update of the world s leading introductory textbook on biochemical and bioprocess engineering and reflects key advances in productivity
innovation and safety the authors review relevant fundamentals of biochemistry microbiology and molecular biology including enzymes cell functions and growth
major metabolic pathways alteration of cellular information and other key topics they then introduce evolving biological tools for manipulating cell biology more
effectively and to reduce costs of bioprocesses this edition presents major advances in the production of biologicals highly productive techniques for making
heterologous proteins new commercial applications for both animal and plant cell cultures key improvements in recombinant dna microbe engineering techniques for
more consistent authentic post translational processing of proteins and other advanced topics it includes new improved or expanded coverage of the role of small rnas
as regulators transcription translation regulation and differences between prokaryotes and eukaryotes cell free processes metabolic engineering and protein
engineering biofuels and energy including coordinated enzyme systems mixed inhibition and enzyme activation kinetics and two phase enzymatic reactions synthetic
biology the growing role of genomics and epigenomics population balances and the gompetz equation for batch growth and product formation microreactors for scale
up scale down including rapid scale up of vaccine production the development of single use technology in bioprocesses stem cell technology and utilization use of
microfabrication nanobiotechnology and 3d printing techniques advances in animal and plant cell biotechnology the text makes extensive use of illustrations
examples and problems and contains references for further reading as well as a detailed appendix describing traditional bioprocesses register your product at informit
com register for convenient access to downloads updates and corrections as they become available

The Canadian Journal of Chemical Engineering 2022-04-18
bioactive compounds produced by natural sources such as plants microbes endophytic fungi etc can potentially be applied in various fields including agriculture
biotechnology and biomedicine several bioactive compounds have proved to be invaluable in mediating plant microbe interactions and promoting plant growth and
development due to their numerous health promoting properties these compounds have been widely used as a source of medication since ancient times however
there is an unprecedented need to meet the growing demand for natural bioactive compounds in the flavor and fragrance food and pharmaceutical industries
moreover discovering new lead molecules from natural sources is essential to overcoming the rising number of new diseases in this regard natural bioactive
compounds hold tremendous potential for new drug discovery therefore this field of research has become a vital area for researchers interested in understanding the
chemistry biosynthetic mechanisms and pharmacological activities of these bioactive metabolites this book describes the basics of bioactive plant compounds their
chemical properties and their pharmacological biotechnological properties with regard to various human diseases and applications in the drug cosmetics and herbal
industries it offers a valuable asset for all students educators researchers and healthcare experts involved in agronomy ecology crop science molecular biology stress
physiology and natural products

Manufacturing of Pharmaceutical Proteins 1997-11-27
the definitive up to date student friendly guide to separation process engineering with more mass transfer coverage and a new chapter on crystallization separation
process engineering fourth edition is the most comprehensive accessible guide available on modern separation processes and the fundamentals of mass transfer in
this completely updated edition phillip c wankat teaches each key concept through detailed realistic examples using real data including up to date simulation practice
and spreadsheet based exercises wankat thoroughly covers each separation process including flash column and batch distillation exact calculations and shortcut
methods for multicomponent distillation staged and packed column design absorption stripping and more this edition provides expanded coverage of mass transfer
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and diffusion so faculty can cover separations and mass transfer in one course detailed discussions of liquid liquid extraction adsorption chromatography and ion
exchange prepare students for advanced work wankat presents coverage of membrane separations including gas permeation reverse osmosis ultrafiltration
pervaporation and applications an updated chapter on economics and energy conservation in distillation adds coverage of equipment costs this edition contains more
than 300 new up to date homework problems extensively tested in undergraduate courses at purdue university and the university of canterbury new zealand
coverage includes new chapter on crystallization from solution including equilibrium chemical purity crystal size distribution and pharmaceutical applications thirteen
up to date aspen plus process simulation labs adaptable to any simulator eight detailed aspen chromatography labs extensive new coverage of ternary stage by stage
distillation calculations fraction collection and multicomponent calculations for simple batch distillation new mass transfer analysis sections on numerical solution for
variable diffusivity mass transfer to expanding or contracting objects including ternary mass transfer expanded coverage of pervaporation updated excel spreadsheets
offering more practice with distillation diffusion mass transfer and membrane separation problems

Bioseparations of Proteins 2017-03-29

Bioprocess Engineering 2007

Choice 2003

Purification of Alpha-1-antitrypsin Using a Three-step Chromatography Process 2007

The University of Virginia Record 2019-09-06

Natural Bio-active Compounds 2008

Chemical Engineering Progress 1991

Chemical Engineering Education 2006
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The Chemical Engineer 2016-08-09

Separation Process Engineering 2000

Chemical Engineering
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